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Odwa Bongo
Address: Mbekweni, Paarl I Age: 20
D.O.B: 26/10/93 I Nickname: Ottie
Rainbow Nickname: 0.D I Fav. Movie: Tsotsi
Location of birth: Paarl I Fav. Colour: Red
Fav. Song: Can’t remember to forget you –
Rihanna & Shakira
Talent: Singer/composer I Sum up yourself in one word: “Loyal”
Sum up yourself in one sentence: “I enjoy my life”
Dreams/goals: “To be well known for entertaining. To have my own
business and to help communities with anything possible”
What/who do you want to be remembered as/by: “As a good
entertainer and someone who brings joy to everyone”
What people should know about you, but don’t: “I’m dramatic and
breath taking. I enjoy making crazy entrances”
If you had a superpower, what would it be?: “to slow down time or
to always have day and never night” I Superhero name: Super
Diamond
Are you enjoying rainbow?: “Yes, to the max” I Would you want to
stay here?: “Yes, of course I do!”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you learnt?: “I’ve learnt
to be patient and to accept people from different backgrounds”

Amanda Dyantyi
Address: Kwezi Park, Khayelitsha
D.OB: 9/09/92 I Nickname: Mandee
Rainbow nickname: Jazz chick
Fav. Movie: 27 Dresses
Location of birth: Cape Town
Fav. Colour: Orange I Age: 21

Fav. Song: Vivo the legend‐ Zonke Dekana
Talent: Vocalist/acting I Sum up yourself in one word:
“Incredible” I sum up yourself in one sentence:
“Gorgeous, intelligent artist”
Dreams/goals: “well known musician/actress changing
people’s lives. Own an art school to teach disadvantaged
kids and own a production company”
What/who you want to be remembered as/by: “that
crazy one/amazing soul”
What should people know about you, but don’t: “I’m
sweet and caring, but shy”
If you had a superpower, what would it be?: “Invisibility”
Superhero name: Flee
Are you enjoying rainbow?: “Very much” I would you
want to stay here?: “Of course”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you learnt?:
“How to work with other artists, to improvise, to be
fearless on stage, to be an independent musician, brand
myself as an artist and be proud of myself”

Azizo Mtshabe
I

Address: Cape Town Gardens I Age:21
D.O.B: 27/03/14 I Nickname: Azee
Rainbow nickname: Azee

Fav. Movie: Here comes the boom
Location of birth: Cape Town I Fav colour: Blue
Fav song: Wild fire‐ Jeni I Talent: Musician/Piano
Dreams/goals: “I aspire to be remembered as an
individual who started as a self‐taught pianist and
become a famous artist who expands his ability in
every way”
What people should know about you, but don’t?:
“I’m very humble, outgoing person who doesn’t
discriminate regardless of race, disability nor
circumstances “
If you had a superpower, would it be?: “To fly”
Superhero name: Troy
Sum up yourself in one word: “Humble”
Sum up yourself in a sentence: “I’m outgoing, vibrant
and love people”
Are you enjoying Rainbow?: “Yes, most definitely”
Would you want to stay here?: “Yes, I’d be glad to”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you learnt?:
“I’ve learnt that in life team work is very important as
we are a team in the band the Rainbow Academy as a
whole”

Talisa Norton
Address: Ottery I Age: 24
D.O.B: 27/09/89 I Nickname: Tilly
Rainbow nickname: Stoney
Location of birth: Mowbray
Fav colour: Black

Fav. Song: Place to belong‐Little Dragon
Fav. Movie: Black Swan I Talent: Dancer/singer
Talents: Dancing and singing
Dreams/goals: “Travel to Bali, tour musically and to
have my own dance studio”
What/who do you want to be remembered as/by?:
“A person who gives to others and someone who
inspired”
What people should know about you , but don’t?:
“Actually very quiet (surprisingly) and I love
crossword puzzles”
If you had a superpower what would it be?:
“Mind control, super strength and super speed”
Superhero name: Elektra
Sum up yourself in one word: “Goofy”
Sum up yourself in one sentence: “I’m bubbly, usually
smiling and randomly dancing”
Are you enjoying Rainbow?: “Totally”
Would you want to stay here?: “Yes”
Have you learnt anything,, if so what have you learnt?

Tenielle Schilder
Address: Strandfontein I Age: 22
D.O.B: 22/01/92 I Nickname: Tinytot
Rainbow nickname: Minion
Location of birth: Mowbray

Fav. Movie: Despicable me I Talents: Playing piano,
painting, still discovering other talents
Fav colour: Pink and black I Fav song: Californication –
Red Hot Chilli Peppers
Dreams/goals: “To get my license, become a famous
music teacher and open my own music studio. Open
my own pet store”
What/who do you want to be remembered as/by?:
“For being a great pianist and be remembered by
Alicia Keys and Diana Krall”
What should people know about you, but don’t?: “I’m
a metal head, super sensitive, love playing play station
and I like being alone”
If you had a superpower what would it be?:
“Teleporting/shape shifting” I Superhero name: Jiggles
Sum up yourself in one word: “Cute” I Sum up yourself
in one sentence: “I am intriguing”
Are you enjoying Rainbow?: “Yes”
Would you want to stay here?: “Yes”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you learnt?:
“To be less sensitive”

Bathini Sigaqa
Address: Gugulethu I Age: 21
D.O.B: 19/02/93 I Nickname: Paloli
Rainbow nickname: Thini

Location of birth: Cape Town I Fav. Colour: Sea green
Fav. Song: He heals me‐ India Arie I Talent: Vocalist
Fav. Movie: Little one
Dreams/Goals: “To be world renowned musician and
to travel the world. To learn all things possible and
have my own home. To build a beautiful family with
love”
What/who do you want to be remembered as?: “An
achiever , go getter, a beautiful soul a loving
musician”
What should people know about you, but don’t?: “I
love good food, baking and making good food. I love
the stage” I If you had a superpower, what would it
be?: “Invisibility” I Superhero name: Lady consol
Sum up yourself in one word: “Amazing”
Sum up yourself in a sentence: “I’ve got lots of love
to give, love singing, love making new friends”
Are you enjoying Rainbow?: “Yes! I love it”
Would you want to stay here?: “Yes”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you
learnt?: “To accept people the way they are and not
to judge and to be as humble as possible

Charlotte Figlan
Address: Khayelitsha I Age: 22
D.O.B: 30/03/92 I Nickname: Shaz
Rainbow nickname: J.O.Y
Fav. Movie: 22 Jump Street
Location of birth: Cape Town I Fav. Colour: Maroon
Fav. Song: All of me‐John Legend
Talent: singing,dancing,drama,cooking (part time)
Sum up yourself in one sentence: “Strives and look up
to any challenge that comes up my way”
Dreams/goals: “Become an independent young lady,
have my own business and own drama & dance
organisation. Become a presenter & go into acting and
to have a family of my own”
What/who do you want to be remembered as/by?:
“Happy,fearless lady that always had joy in her heart.
Always laughing and sharing jokes so everyone around
me has a happy day”
What people should know about you, but don’t?:
“Starting from matric I faced the real world by myself. I
had to get a job when I was 16, but thank God for
always being there for me. I am who I am today
because of all the hardships. I’m proud, because I’m
strong. I Are you enjoying Rainbow?: Yes, very much
Would you want to stay here?: “YES YES YES”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you learnt?
“It’s not always about what you can’t and what you
can do that makes you a successful person, but
believing in yourself and making it possible”

Liesl Katzen
Address: Parow North I Age: 22
D.O.B: 26/07/91 I Nickname: Lee
Rainbow nickname: Lily
Location of birth: Namibia

Fav. Colour: Purple I Fav. Song: 2 on‐ Tinashe/
Paranoid‐ Ty Dolla Sign I Talent: Singing
Sum up yourself in one sentence: “I try to live life to
the fullest” I Sum up yourself in one word: “Lovable”
Dreams/goals: “ To travel while doing what I love. To
buy my own car this year”
What/who do you want to be remembered as/by?:
“An inspiring musician and I want people to remember
how hard I worked to get to where I want to be”
What should people know about you, but don’t?: “I
love children and I could speak French fluently”
If you had a superpower, what would it be? “To be
able to fly (overseas)”
Are you enjoying Rainbow?: “Yes”
Would you want to stay here?: “Yes”

Enslin Maarman
Address: Saxonsea, Atlantis I Age: 19
D.O.B: 12/10/95 I Nickname: Stags
Rainbow nickname: Stags
Fav. Movie: Magic Mike

Location of birth: Durbanville I Fav. Colour: Red
Fav. Song: Another day I Talent: Drummer
Sum up yourself in one sentence: “ I love making
friends, I’m a respectful person and respect others
opinions” I Sum up yourself in one word: “Kind”
Dreams/goals: “To become a pilot and be known as
an international drummer”
What/who do you want to be remembered as/by?:
“As an entertainer who loves making jokes”
What people should know about you, but don’t?: “I
am lazy”
If you had a superpower, what would it be?: “To be
able to fly” I Superhero name: “Fairy”
Are you enjoying rainbow?: “Yes”
Would you want to stay here?: “Yes, forever”
Have you learnt anything, if so what have you
learnt?: “To work together as a team”

